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Learn More 

Visit our site 

Request an itinerary

Contact us 

US & Canada 

1.888.669.2453

Other Countries 

+1 415 366 3806

August 19, 2011

Dear (Contact First Name), 
 

Wondering what to buy for the
cycling enthusiast who seems

to have everything?
 

For anyone who enjoys cycling and the
outdoors, a LifeCycle Adventures bike tour is
likely to be a most unexpected and treasured
gift. You can purchase a complete tour or just part of a tour in $100
increments.
 
We have trips to California, Oregon & Hawaii. As with all our tours you
(or your gift recipient) choose:

The start date for your vacation
The mileage for your rides
Your preferred style of accommodation while touring

We then design a tour itinerary to match. During the biking tour, we take
care of all the logistics.
 

Stuff their holiday stocking with a tour that will blow
their cycling socks off! 

A customized, bound LifeCycle Adventures itinerary,
A LifeCycle Adventures jersey & water bottle,
A gift certificate for a 2012 LifeCycle Adventures bike tour.

All our trips are custom designed so you can be 100% certain that the
trip will fit perfectly and you can buy as much or as little of the complete
trip as you choose.
 
To get started, call us on 415 366 3806 or send Stacey an email at
stacey@lifecycleadventures.com. 

Sincerely,
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Stacey Royce and The LifeCycle Adventures Team 
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